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Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

srta fr fia I
('er) Date of issue

01.05.2024

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. KLL DIV/EXNOGENDRA SINGH RAWAT/227/23-24

(s-) dated 30.05.2023 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division- Kaloi,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate
1. M/s Rajkamal Industrial Pvt Ltd, 401, 4th Floor, Dev

3\ cf1 ~ cfid T 91T rfl1i 3T["{ '9cTT /
Arc Corporate, Above Croma, Opp. Big Bazar, S. G.

('cf) Name and Address of the Highway, Ahmedabad-380015

Appellant 2. Shri Bhadresh Chinubhai Mehta, Director of Rajkamal

Industrial Pvt Ltd ..

&azsf-sag a sriatr srramar? at az sr st?gr a 4fa zrnfetfat aaTgTT
stf2east Rt zr{ta srzrarg+tr s@erTammark, sar fa2asr a fas zt «mar &
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ala scare gca sf@ft, 1994 Rt atr zra ft aarg numua?qt arr Rt
5T-.tr k rr Tvpah ziasftrur 3ha zRl fa, mm "fRcflR, Fcra - ii-;{1w-1, ~ Fcr'ml'f,
tft ifra, R7aa frma, irami,+Ref: 110001 t RRstal@:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -
(91) fr RRRasa aft gtRar ear 'fl' fcfim '4-jO,S(<(i{ <TT ap:r ctii{€ti"I if <TT fcl:;m
nasrna?worn sra zumi, znfft susrr zr suerear az fat mtai
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In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from ~1;-$~Jg· ,,. ~',: ,

warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during e '&oarsei'tr:.Cc "j
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(a) aarzgfl uy arvar RaffamarahRafa i sq@tr gar#nT
gr grab faami trmagfl ugari faff@azt

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

('cf) atf2li:r ;a,91 c{rl <:Ft ;a,91 ar gm h rate fu it z4th#Rer#r&zitsrr itz
mu~ f.t4i:i % 13,c11Fctoti ~. ~%m -crrfta- <TT "fl1i4" ;n:: m GffG: if fct:cr~ (rf 2) 1998

mu 109m~fcp-q; rn:i;-@"1

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) at sgra gr (sf) R1ta«0, 2001 %f.t41:r 9 % 3fcl1Tcf FctRFcfzm~~-8 if err
mwTT , fa srgr faat fa faiaRlm a slag-sgr ui srfla sr?gr# err-err
4fa?i a arr 5fa sea fur arrRel sh rr ataT< ml lJ€4" g7f sia«fa mu 35-~ if
f.:1-mfur frarat hahurls-6 utanft >ITTt m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@as sea h arr sziiarma u4 are s?zr 5qam 2trs? 200/- #rrwratr ft
sg sigt iaqa c4atstargt at 1000/- R7ftrat Rtsrt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

frgr4, a£trsgraa g«anui#ata a4la tztf@aw a #fa srt:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tr sgraa gensf2Ra, 1944#mu 35-m/35-~% 3fcl1Tcf :-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) fa qRbaat sar ? srrar Rt sh, shtm fr gm, arr
agraa genu hara srfr +naf@aw (Ree) Rt4f 2Rlr fl~at, zarat 2d Tr,

Gt§4-!lffi ~, 3TTR9T, ffi~(rll◄I(, 31~4-!c{liflc{-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahm.edabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be/ ...· .

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied b~ ~'.l:f '.fee.:·_-9f, .
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty 7;1-efu.~d..f\~ '
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refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) fzarr ii a&g ski am rear@tr ?a r@tan sitar # fu tr #r @ratsi
trfar sar are <r ark za g ft f mm 4€la aa Ru zrnffa fl7a
nan7fearRtua zflana{trarcRtua aha fur srare

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) attar gra sf@2fa 1970 zrr istf@era ft sag4t -1 h siaia f.:raffi:cr fcpq; 3l¥R~
nee znr gen?gr nfnaRoi4 nf@rah a ams r@a Rt ua 4far s6.50 4#r1a
gen femz+ ztr fez1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z sit iifea art r firstaat frat c1?t-s sf st znaffa fr sat ? Rtmm
gr«a, ht 3grar gasvuataaft«la nnf@raw (4raffaf@en) f1, 1982 itf.:rftcrt:1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fara, ?ht sgraa gr# viata srf)Ra nnf@ear (fez) v# ft s4hatarr
ii cficfolll--li◄I (Demand) "Q,cf ~ (Penalty) cpl" 10%a war tar sf7art ? zraif, sf@r#a g4 mm
10 'cfi"&~t:1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

#Rh3Tr grmiataa siafa, gnf@agr#fr cl?t' lTT◄T (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) llD ~~-frraffurufu;
(2) fr +aaz ARRtur;
(3) ad fez failafr 6 #agar(f?

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <r srr a ufrrf 1f@awr ehar szf green ear grca qr ave f@a1fa gt at trfT
gen a#10%rati sgt#a ave Fcl ct IRa -?r aa avg310% gnat r ftr#flz

. .,,,- --'· .'; -, .. '-,
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before~1-T~~l't~-~~

aycent or 10% or he duty demanded where duty or duty and penaligf° pg%%
or penalty, where penalty alone 1s m chsput:- ~:~'~!)
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320 & 321/2023

31 41fr 3le/ ORDER-IN-APPEAL

On similar issue, following appeals have been filed by the appellants against the
Order in Original No. KLL DIV/EX/YOGENDRA SINGH RAWAT/227/23-24 dated 30.05.2023
[hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as "the
adjudicating authority"].

Table-A

Appeal No. --Sr. Name of Appellant Amount
No. Involved
01 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/321/2023 IM/s Rajkamal Industries Pvt. Ltd. 401, Penalty

4h Floor, Dev Arc Corporate, Above Croma, Rs.37,32,516/
Opp. Big Bazar, u/r 26(2) of CER,
S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad-380015 2002
(hereinafter referred to as 'Appellant-1')

02 GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320/2023 Shri Bhadresh Chinubhai Iehta Penalty
Director of M/s Rajkamal Industries Pvt. Rs.37,32,516/
Ltd. u/r 26 (2) of CER,
(hereinafter referred to as 'Appellant-2') 2002

2. The M/s Rajkamal Industries Pvt. Ltd- Appellant-1 are engaged in purchase and
sale of various petrochemical products and were holding Central Excise Registration and
Service Tax registration. The unit was also availing the CENVAT Credit under the CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2004. Shri Bhadresh Chinubhai Mehta - Appellant-2 is the Director of
Appellant-1.

2.1 Briefly stated the fact of the case are that based on an intelligence gathered by
DGGI,, RU, Vapi, it was observed that M/s. Aristo Chemicals and M/s Aristo Oil Chem
Pvt Ltd, 204, Quantum Tower, Ram Baug Lane, S.V.Road, Malad (W), Mumbai-64, were
engaged in trading of various petroleum products like Lubricating Oil, Base Oil and
Light Liquid Paraffin etc. falling under Chapter 27 of First Schedule to the CETA, 1985
and HSN code 2710 and were facilitating the manufacturers/industrial users to avail
the irregular Cenvat credit/ITC without actual receipt and use of inputs in or in relation
to manufacture of excisable goods or without actual supply and receipt of the goods
by way of issuing the Duty/Tax invoice without actual delivery of the goods specified
therein. Intelligence further indicated that the business firms or persons who were
actual recipient of these goods were re-packing/re-selling or selling their resultant
goods clandestinely without preparing any bill/invoice for sale or supply of goods to
their buyers and evading payment of Central Excise duty/Tax.

2.2 Intelligence further suggested that they were supplying a substantial quantity
of the procured goods viz. Base Oil and Light Liquid Paraffin on cash basis without
bill to the buyers who were engaged in repacking and selling. Besides genuine supply
of these products to the industrial users under proper invoices, these dealers were
also-issuing the Cenvatable invoices in the name of such industrial users to facilitate
these buyers to avail Cenvat credit/ITC without actual delivery of the goods to them,

ea.but the same goods were actually delivered to the buyers engaged in re-packifig arid
· · 1:_·::~_:[~_,_;,- ~~-..f:.-c- >t_-· .:__-,;\
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320 & 321/2023

selling business, who subsequently used to sale these goods in the market on cash
basis. Since, the aforesaid goods were transported through tankers, the entire
quantity of the consignment covered under manufacturer/supplier's invoice were
being sold to the different buyers on cash basis other than the buyer to whom the
Cenvatable/ITC invoices were raised. The information received indicated that these
dealers were procuring their inputs from M/s Savita Oil Technologies Ltd, Silly,
Silvassa, M/s Gandhar Oil Refinery Pvt Ltd, Silvassa, M/s Apar Industries Ltd, Silvassa,
M/s Panama Petrochemicals Ltd, Daman and M/s Jell Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd, Silvassa
etc. and were undertaking this business activity mainly through the transporters
namely M/s Sanjay Road lines, Kurla, Mumbai and M/s Laxmi Bulk Carrier, Vapi etc.

2.3 During investigation it has been found that Appellant-1 have destroyed the
invoices issued to various customers involving GST amounting to Rs.62,59,469/
(Rs.51,55,459 of GSTIN 24AAFCR9382NlZO and Rs.11,04,010/- of GSTIN 27AAFCR9382N
27H). They have mailed/issued 20 invoices involving GST amounting to Rs.34,48,296/
which were later on destroyed. Appellant-2 has already accepted their liability and have
paid partial amount against the accepted tax liability. He also accepted in his statement
that 20 invoices shown to him, have been issued to different buyers' invoices either of the
same date or nearby dates to the different persons i.e. individuals/ firms/companies
without any supply of goods. He admitted that they have paid the GST amount mentioned
in invoices issued without supply of goods but they have not paid the GST amount
mentioned in the said 20 invoices under which actual delivery of the goods were effected
to different buyers and agreed to pay the amount of GST involved in the said 20 and 31
invoices. Similarly, on verification of records of various transporters such as M/s. Sachin
transport, M/s. Laxmi Bulk Crrier, M/s. Hariom Bulk Carrier & M/s. Pawan Road Lines, it
has been observed that they have issued only invoices to M/s Arham Petrochem Pvt Ltd,
without actual supply of goods. The goods were cleared on invoices and without payment
of applicable taxes, the said goods were appearing as closing stock and were illicitly
cleared to be adjusted by way of issuing invoices and the same adjustment have been
done by Appellant-2 by way of issuing invoices to various buyers without actual supply of
goods and M/s Arham Petrochem Pvt Ltd was one of such buyers. This fact also has been
accepted by some of the transporters in their statement that they have not transported
invoices issued byAppelant-1 for M/s Arham Petrochem Pvt Ltd. Some of the transporters
have accepted that only LR's/bills have been issued but no payment of the said bills have
been taken. Even in some cases the amount has been transferred to some of transporters
through banks which have been adjusted in other consignments or have been adjusted
through angadias. In the same manner they have wrongly passed on Cenvat Credit
amounting to Rs.37,32,516/- vide 43 invoices issued during the period from April, 2015
to June, 2017. The said details have been shown in Annexure "B" of the SCN.

2.4 . Evidence gathered during verification of the records revealed that the goods
consignments meant for Raipur through transporter M/s Laxmi Bulk Carrier have diverted
to Surat/Ahmedabad to M/s Parswa enterprises instead of transportation to Raipur.
Further the goods which have been claimed to be transported through transporter M/s
Hariom bulk carrier to Ahmedabad have actually been diverted to Sarigam/Sanand.
whereas on scrutiny of consignments dispatched by Appellant-1 to Athey<fgi@hr;
transporter M/s Pawan Road Lines have actually been diverted to some o hejepartyat
Ah d b d f .~/ ))..'";-/ \l :me a a. <<\x• }gl· vcg<: s
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320 & 321/2023

2.5 A SCN No. V/15-21/DGGI/Vapi/2018-19 dated 16.09.2020 was issued to the
Appellant-1 proposing penalty under Rule 26(2) of the CER, 2002 and separate penalty
under Rule 26(2) of the CER, 2002 was also proposed to be imposed on Shri Bhadresh
Chinubhai Mehta, Director (Appellant-2).

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein, the penalty of
Rs.37,32,516/- each was imposed on the Appellant-1 & Appellant-2.

4. Aggrieved by the impugned order, both the appellants have preferred the appeal.
Both Appellant-1 & Appellant-2 have contended the penalty on following grounds;

► The adjudicating authority has not provided the opportunity to cross examine the
statements of Shri. Sudhakar B. Shah (Partner of Laxmi Bulk Carrier), Shri.
Mansukhlal Bhimani (Proprietor of M/s Shiv Logistics), and Shri. Chhabinath Yadav
(Proprietor of Sachin Transport Co.) though the Appellants have specifically
requested the right for cross examination in their reply dated 17.04.2021.

► If the Adjudicating Authority wants to rely on the statement, he has to first admit
the statement in evidence in accordance with Section 9D(l)(b) of IPC. Adjudicating
Authority has to summon the person who had made the statement, examine him
as witness in the adjudication proceeding, and arrive at an opinion that the
statement should be admitted in the interests of justice. If the Adjudicating
Authority chooses not to examine any witnesses in adjudication, their statements
cannot be considered as evidence.

► The Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in the case of G-Tech Industries v
Union of India reported in 2016 (339) E.L.T. 209 (P & H) has held that Section 9D
of the Act has to be construed strictly, as mandatory and not merely directory.
Reliance is also placed upon the following decisions wherein the Hon'ble Courts
have held that denial of cross examination is violation of principle of natural justice:

o Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerut-I v Parmarth Iron Pvt. Ltd. reported in 2010
(260) ELT 514 (All);

o Commissioner of C. Ex., Lucknow v Premier Alloys Ltd. reported in 2019 (366) ELT 659
(All);

o Mansa Cigarettes Pvt. Ltd. v Commissioner of C. Ex. & ST, Vadodara-I reported 2019
(370) ELT 1609 (Tri.-Ahmd);

0 Nidhi Auto Pvt. Ltd. v Commissioner of Central Excise, Naida-I reported in 2020 (3)
GSTL 419 (Tri.-AII)

)> Therefore, in absence of any corroborative evidence, when the sole case of the
adjudicating authority relies upon the statement of the transporter, cross
examination ought to have been granted. A statement under Section 14 of the Act,
like all testimony, must be subjected to recourse of cross-examination, to be drawn
into the evidentiary pool to form a basis for reasoning or conclusion, denial of which
is violation of provisions of Section 9D of the Act. In view thereof, since the
adjudicating authority denied cross examination, statements of Shri. Sudhakar B.
Shah (Partner of Laxmi Bulk Carrier), Shri. Mansukhlal Bhimani (Proprietor of Ms--...is»......... v·-, ~, r ,· ..#.set
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320 & 321/2023

Shiv Logistics), and Shri. Chhabinath Yadav (Proprietor of Sachin Transport Co.) has
no evidentiary value.

► Penalty under Rule 26(2) of the said Rules can be imposed only on natural person
and it cannot be imposed on the artificial person or company because the goods
are handled by natural living person and not by an artificial entity and declaration
can only be made or caused to be made by a natural person. Reliance in this regard
is placed on the decision of Hon'ble Mumbai Tribunal in the case of Apple Sponge
and Power ltd. v. Commissioner of Service Tax 2018 (362) E.L.T 894 (Tri-Mum)
wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal in the context of Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules
held as under:

'7also find thatpenalty under Rule 26 can be imposedonly on the natural individual
person andnot on the artificialperson or company because the goods is handledby
natural livingperson andnot by an artificial entity."

► · Further, reliance is also placed upon the decision of the Bang·alore Tribunal in the
case of Homag India Pvt. ltd. v Commr. of C. Ex., ST. 8 Cus., Bangalore-II
reported in 2017 (357) E.L.T. 1194 (Tri. - Bang.) wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal held as
under:

6. After considering the submissions of both the parties andperusal of the material on
record as well as the judgments cited at the bar, I find that the reference to the word
"person" in Rule 26 refers to only the naturalperson and company cannot be penalized
under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002"

Since, in the present case, the Appellant is a Company, penalty under Rule 26 (2)
cannot be imposed.

► · The adjudicating authority has imposed penalty of Rs.37,32,516/- each on the
Appellant and on the Director on the basis of the statements of the transporters
which were not cross examined. Some of the transporters provided names of the
buyers wherein the goods were delivered. Despite of these facts, the Department
did not investigate the case at the end of the alleged buyers whether the goods
were delivered to them or not. If the Department had investigated at the end the
alleged buyers, the correct facts would have revealed.

► Further, Penalty under Rule 26 can be imposed only if a person who acquires
possession of or is in any way concerned in transporting /removing / dispatching
or in any other manner deals with any excisable goods for which he knows or reason
to believe that goods are liable for confiscation. In the present case, the Appellant
delivered the goods to the Buyer which can be seen from the invoices issued to the
Buyer and from the statement of Shri. Ashish Agarwal wherein he explicitly stated
that he has received the goods.

)> In Para 30.3 of the Impugned Order he has held that issuance of invoices, payment
of duty, filing of retoms is not relevant as the moot question is wh%p%pf@@@@@;
transportation of goods were made by the suppler and were the good/%1$%%f%%9.e
was delivered at the premises of M/s Amham. The sole argument of the 4jg#fica@g jg
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320 & 321/2023

authority is based on the denial of transportation of goods by the transporters
without any evidentiary evidence. In Para 30.3 of the Impugned Order, the
adjudicating authority has held that transporters have provided corroborative
evidence in the form of Trip Register or similar documents maintained by the
transporters. The Trip Register maintained by the transporter are handwritten
register which cannot be solely relied upon. Other than handwritten trip register
and oral statements which were not cross examined, the Department has not relied
upon any other documentary evidence.

► The adjudicating authority at Para 30.4 has held that the statement provided by the
Director of the Appellant is in the form of confessional statement and this
confessional statement along with trip register is the evidence to arrive at the
conclusion that the invoices were issued without actual supply of goods. The
adjudicating authority has erred in holding that the statement of the Director of the
Appellant was a confessional statement. It is submitted that the Appellant supplied
the goods to M/s. Arham during the period of 2015-17 for which allegations were
made· that the Appellant supplied invoices without supply of goods. During
statements, the Director was shown invoices for the period 2017-18. None of the
invoices pertaining to period 2015-17 were shown to the Director.

► It is well settled position that confessional statement without any corroborative
. evidence cannot be relied upon. Reliance is placed upon the following decisions:

o Pioneer Industries v Commissioner of Central Excise, Mumbai-II reported in 2006 (193) ELT
506 (Tri.-Mumbai);

o Commissioner of C. Ex., Thane-II v Seven Seas Corporation reported in 2010 (259) ELT 652
(Born.);

o Portland Cement (I) Ltd. v Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Lucknow reported in 2015 (326)
ELT 304 (Tri.-Del)

► The Appellant submits that they supplied the goods to M/s. Arham during the
period of 2015-17. During investigations, director of the Appellant was shown
invoices for the period 2017-18 while recording his statement. None of the invoices
pertaining to period 2015-17 were shown to the Director. Therefore, in absence of
any corroborative evidence, statements of transporters ought not be relied upon
especially when cross examination has been denied.

► The entire case has been booked based on oral statement without any corroborative
evidence. During the course of search, no incriminating documents were found
from the premises of the Appellant. It is not the case that the Company received
cash payment from the alleged buyers. It is not the case that the Company paid
cash to any person after receipt of money from M/s Arham through cheque
subsequently. In absence of any corroborative evidences, penalty under Rule 26
cannot be imposed. Reliance is placed upon the decision of the Hon'ble Mumbai
Tribunal in the case of Meenakshi Ferro Ingots Pvt. Ltd. Versus Commissioner of C.
Ex., Pune-III reported in 2016 (344) E.L.T. 1085 (Tri. - Mumbai).

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 10.04.2024. Ms. Shweta Garge,
Advocate, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of both the appellants and reiterated.
the submissions made in the appeal memorandum and requested to allow thea~i~fois.',:c~:-~~\
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/320 &8 321/2023

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record, grounds of
appeal in the appeal memorandum, oral submissions made during personal hearing, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority and other case records. The issue
before me for decision in the present appeal is whether the imposition of penalty under
Rule 26(2) amounting to Rs.37,32,516/- each on Appellant-1 and Appellant-2 vide the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority in the facts and circumstances of
the case is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015
to up to June 2017.

6.1 It is observed that the adjudicating authority at the impugned order confirmed the
imposition of penalty on Appellant-1 & 2 on the findings discussed below;

o The contention of Appellant-1 that goods were received by the Arham Petrochem
is far from truth and legally not tenable as M/s. Arham Petrochem Pvt. Ltd have
failed to identify the transporter in major cases and shifted the responsibility on
the supplier. Various transporters have denied to have transported the goods in
question, when statement was shown, Shri Ashish Sureshchandra Agarwal, did not
comment nor did he opposed the same. No evidence was not brought on the
record, to substantiate that such goods were actually received by them. Therefore,
when person whom the supplier and/ or recipient has casted the responsibility to
transport the goods and the said transporter have specifically denied to have
transported the goods in question, the supplier and recipient cannot claim that
goods were supplied or were received.

o Whether the Invoices were issued, duty has been paid, returns are filed, is not
relevant when the moot question as to whether transportation of goods by the
supplier were actually delivered at the premises of M/s. Arham Petrochem to which
the Transporters have denied to have transported the goods. Therefore, the claim
that goods were supplied and were delivered has not taken place. Arham
Petrochem failed to produce any such evidence which establish that goods in
question were actually received by them. Also Appellant-1 & Appellant-2, failed to
produce any evidence that goods were transported by them and were delivered to
Arham Petrochem. Hence, the mere contention will not help the Appellant-1 &

Appellant-2 to sustain legally.

o During the search and seizure, certain records, both documentary and
electronically, were seized under panchnama, which is corroborative as well as
independent in nature. The Trip Register or similar documents maintained by the
transporters clearly mentions that the goods were delivered elsewhere and not at
the place of consignee i.e. Arham Petrochem, in some cases, the vehicle shown for
transportation of goods were engaged in transportation of goods at different
location on the date or nearby date. No reply in this regard is made either byArham
Petrochem or Appellant-1 & 2.

_,.,,--···".--·-
e On the argument that statement of alleged buyers was not recorded andlees,N

no iota of evidence to show that they have cleared the goods illicitly wit]dtE$z
Invoices, he held that the issue in the present notice is with regards to isl{1_Yn~n- vc3t~--- )}·. :~ /
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without supply of goods and availment of Cenvat Credit without actual receipt of
goods. There is no allegation of illicit or clandestine removal of goods. Hence,
contention is misplaced by the Appellant-I & 2.

e As per the records of transporters, the goods were unloaded elsewhere than the
premises of Arham Petrochem. Statement of Appellant-2 (Shri Bhadresh Chinubhai
Mehta, Director of M/s. Rajkamal Industries Pvt. Ltd) was recorded on 07.09.2018
wherein he clearly stated that there are cases where some transporters had given
their lorry receipt books to them which were issued by them to cover the sale
invoices of the goods sold, that M/s Laxmi Bulk Carriers, Vapi, M/s Hariom Bulk
Carrier, Vapi Sanjay Roadlines, Mumbai, are such transporters. Further, the names
of transporters mentioned by Appellant-2 have denied· to have transported the
goods. When the statements of transporter namely M/s. Sanjay Road lines,
Mumbai was shown to Appellant-2 he stated it was to adjust the stock of the goods
which were supplied unaccounted under these 21 invoices shown to him, they have
issued different invoices either of the same date or nearby dates to the different
persons i.e. individuals/ firms/companies without any supply of goods, however,
they have paid the GST amount mentioned in such invoices issued without supply
of goods. It is confession that there was no actual transportation of goods and
Invoices were issued to adjust the stock of goods which were supplied
unaccounted.

o Regarding statement and retraction of statement he held that the Trip register of
transporter and confessional statement itself is evidence to arrive at conclusion
that Invoices were issued without actual supply of goods.

e On the contention of the Appellant-2 that while recording the statement he was
shown the invoices pertaining to period 2017-18 and not for the disputed period,
he finds that at Annexure-B to the Show Cause Notice, 43 Invoices have been listed
along with the other details such as Invoice No., Quantity, Value BED, Total, Name
of Transporter, Vehicle No. etc., it was obligatory on the part of the Appellant-I &

2 to have brought on records the details of transportation made by them with
respect to Invoices mention. The Appellant-I & 2 failed to submit any such
evidence, hence their submission does not stand on merit. There is no denial by
Appellant-I & 2 along with documentary evidence, so as to substantiate the
allegation raised vide the subject notice with respect to 43 Invoices mentions at
Annexure-B attached to Show Cause Notice.

a Appellant-I used to arrange for transportation of goods, and as per Annexure-B,
Invoices were issued along with LR of various transporters namely, M/s. Laxmi Bulk
Carrier, Hari Om Bulk Carriers, Jai Gurudev Roadlines etc. In the statement Shri
Sudhakar B. Singh, Partner of M/s. Laxmi Bulk Carriers, admitted that they have
never transported and delivered any consignment of Appellant-I during the period
2014-15 to September, 2018. Appellant-1 should have produced the Invoice wise
details of transportation of goods, as these 43 Invoices were issued by them and
on the basis of these Invoices Cenvat Credit was taken by Arham Petrochem.

/2.: ·< :-- ~-- ~~~-
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The Appellant-1 8 2 have already stated that goods were actual received by Arham
Petrochem but this the details of goods transported by Appellant-1 were required
to support their claim. Arham Petrochem availed Cenvat Credit on the basis of
Invoices issued by Appellant-1. They have shown to dispatch 2 consignments
through transporter M/s Global Bulk Carrier valued at Rs. 16,52,654/- involving
Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs.1,93,801/-, 1 consignment through transporter M/s
M.K.Bulk Carriers valued at Rs. 8,02,095/- involving Cenvat Credit amounting to
Rs.96,251/-; 1 consignment through transporter M/s Jai Gurudev Roadline valued
at Rs. 7,81,275/- involving Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.93,303/-, 1 consignment
through M/s Universal Logistics valued at Rs. 7,94,949/- involving Cenvat Credit
amounting to Rs.94,905/-, 21 consignment through M/s Hari Om Transport, valued
at Rs. 1,46,27,691/- wherein Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs. 17,36,743/- is involved,
1 consignment through transporter M/s Varuna Road lines valued at Rs.
10,60,681/- involving Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs.1,20,868/-. However, on
scrutiny of the records of transporter, it revealed that no such transportation took
place. Therefore, it was necessary for Appellante-1 to have brought on record, any
evidence which can suggest that transportation of goods in question actually took
place. However, no such evidence is brought on records that goods in question
was transported by such transporters for the Invoices issued by Appellant-1 hence
the adjudicating authority inferred that there was no transportation of goods and
only Invoices were issued to facilitate Arham Petrochem to avail Cenvat Credit
fraudulently. Appellant-1 & 2 in connivance with M/s. Arham Petrochem tried to
pass the Cenvat credit without actual supply of goods. Such act of Appellant-1 &
2 has rendered themselves liable for penalty under Rules 26(2) of Central Excise
Rules, 2002.

7. Both the appellants have strongly contested the above findings. They have
primarily contested that the adjudicating authority has not provided the opportunity to
cross examine the statements of Shri. Sudhakar B. Shah (Partner of Laxmi Bulk Carrier),
Shri. Mansukhlal Bhimani (Proprietor of M/s Shiv Logistics), and Shri. Chhabinath Yadav
(Proprietor of Sachin Transport Co.) though they specifically requested for the same vide
their reply dated 17.04.2021. They claim that in the absence of any corroborative evidence,
when the sole case of the adjudicating authority relies upon the statement of the
transporter, cross examination ought to have been granted. Therefore, statements of Shri.
Sudhakar B. Shah (Partner of Laxmi Bulk Carrier), Shri. Mansukhlal Bhimani (Proprietor of
M/s Shiv Logistics), and Shri. Chhabinath Yadav (Proprietor of Sachin Transport Co.) has
no evidentiary value.

7.1 It is observed that the adjudicating authority by relying on various case-laws and
by countering the case-laws relied by the appellants denied the cross-examination of
Transporters. He held that there are various other corroborative evidences and
independent evidences which establish the non-receipt of goods. However, the
adjudicating authority has not come up with any corroborative evidence to establish the
non-receipt of goods in the factory of M/s. Arham Petrochem Pvt Ltd. The entire demand
has been confirmed on the admissions made by the Transporters that they did not
transport such goods as per the 'Trip Register' and the admissions made by th ~,T_:gp)j~:~:-~
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No findings is given on the documentary or electronical evidences drawn which prove
non-receipt of goods in the factory.

7.2 In my considered view, denying the opportunity of cross-examination of the
witnesses whose statements were relied upon by the Adjudicating authority, is a serious
lapse, which makes the order nullity, inasmuch as it amounted to violation of principles
of natural justice. Hon'ble Supreme Court, in the case of Andaman Timber Industries
v. CCE, Kolkata-II - 2015-TIOL-255-SC-CX = 2015 (324) E.L.T. 641 (S.C.) set aside the
order and allowed the appeal of the assessee. It has been observed.that the Tnbunal has
simply stated that cross-examination of the saiddealers couldnot have brought out any
material which wouldnot be in possession of the Appellants themselves to explain as to
why their ex-factoryprices remain static. Itwas not for the Tribunal to have guesswork as
to for what purposes the Appellant wanted to cross-examine those dealers and what
extraction the Appellant from them.

7.3 Further, I find that Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad Bench in the case of GUJARAT
CYPROMET LTD. -2013 (289) E.L.T. 467 (Tri. - Ahmd.) has also held that;

29. I also find that identical sets of facts were in the case ofNICO Extrusions Pvt Ltd (supra). In
both these cases, the Bench has clearlyheldthat the statements ofthe transporters, owners, owners
ofthe vehicles, drivers andCHAs whohavegiven inculpatorystatements against the assessee, should
be made available for cross-examination and it is also held that there were many statements which
were inculpatory, in my view, the ratio of the said two cases in identical sets of facts would cover
these cases also. I also findstrong force in the contentions ofthe Id Counsel that the directorofthe
company has recorded in his statement that the statutory records indicate the true and correct
entries as regards receipt and consumption of the goods. I find that in the cases ofDhakadMetal
Corporation & Others (supra), SelfKnitting Works (supra), Harika Resins Pvt Ltd (supra) (wherein I
was one of the Member), in identical sets of facts, the co-ordinate Bench of the Tribunal, has
remandedthe matterback to the adjudicatingauthority at the staystage itselfbydirecting the lower
authorities to allow the cross-examination of the persons as sought forby the assesse.
30. In my view, the charges ofavailment ofCenvat credit without receipt ofthe inputs are
serious allegations which cannot be heldas correct without adequate/cogent evidences and
it is also imperative that the witnesses be cross-examined to bring the truth on recordas to
how theyhave stated that the goods were never transportedto the appellant.
31. In my view, the Revenue's case in both these sets of appeals is mostly based upon the
statements recorded of various persons and not on any corroborative evidences, as has been
claimed"

[Emphasis supplied}

7.4 The above decision was affirmed by Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat - 2017 (345)
E.L.T. 520 (Guj.) in Tax Appeal Nos. 269-273 of 2013, decided on 28-3-2013, wherein it
was held that the Adjudicating Authority has heavily relied on the Cross-examination of
witnesses therefore the assessee has right to seek their cross-examination. It cannot be
rejected merely because the statements, according to the adjudicating officer, were
recorded without threat, duress or coercion or that the witnesses at no stage retracted
their statements, cannot be a ground for rejecting the request for cross-examination.

7.5 I find that the adjudicating authority has completely relied on the statements of
transporters and he denied the cross-examination of these transpoi•ters. Even when the
Appellants disputed the correctness of the statements and wanted to cross-examine, the
Adjudicating Authority did not grant this opportunity to them. In the impugned ordef+Fi,e'7"°>--.
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Adjudicating Authority has specifically mentioned that such an opportunity was sought
by the Appellants. However, no such opportunity was granted and the aforesaid plea was
rejected on the argument that such request is just to delay the adjudication proceedings
and hence, there is no violation of principles of natural justice. I do not find any
justification in such findings. I, by relying on the decision of the Apex Court find it
sufficient enough to bring to the fore· the requirement of permitting the cross
examination of witnesses whose statements are sought to be relied upon by the
authorities. Hence, to that extent the impugned order is legally not sustainable.

8. Another contention of the appellants is that penalty under Rule 26(2) of the said
Rules can be imposed only on natural person and it cannot be imposed on the artificial
person or company because the goods are handled by natural living person and not by
an artificial entity and declaration can only be made or caused to be made by a natural
person. Further, they claim that Penalty under Rule 26 can be imposed only if a person
who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in transporting /removing /
dispatching or in any other manner deals with any excisable goods for which he knows or
reason to believe that goods are liable for confiscation.

8.1 I find that the entire demand has been raised on the allegation that the duty paid
invoice were issued without actual supply of goods. The role of Appellant-1 & Appellant-
2 was that they alongwith M/s. Aristo Oil Chem Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai & M/s. Arista Chemicals,
Mumbai issued invoices without actual supply of goods to the recipient Companies &
firms. They engaged various transporters like M/s Global Bulk Carrier, M/s M.K.Bulk
Carriers, M/s Jai Gurudev Roadline, M/s Universal Logistics, M/s Hari Om Transport, M/s
Varuna Road to divert the consignment to other buyers. It is alleged that both the
appellants failed to produce any evidence which could suggest that the transportation of
goods in question actually took place and only invoices were issued based on which M/s.
Arham Petrochemical Pvt. Ltd availed inadmissible Cenvat credit to the tune of
Rs.48,08,435/-.It is alleged that Appellant-2 played a crucial role in carrying out the fraud
of issuing bogus cenvatable invoices without actually supplying the goods.

8.2 Penalty under Rule 26(2) of the CER, 2002 provides that;

RULE26. Penaltyfor certain offences. -

(2) Anyperson, who issues 

(i) an excise duty invoice without delivery of the goods specified therein orabets
in makingsuch invoice; or

(ii) any other document orabets in making such document, on the basis ofwhich
the userofsaidinvoice or document is likely to take orhas taken any ineligible
benefit under the Act or the rules made thereunder like claiming pfCENVAT
credit under the CENVA TCredit Rules, 2004 orrefund, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding the amount ofsuch benefit or five thousandrupees,
whichever isgreater.}

On plain reading of Rule 26, it is observed that penalty under sub-rule (2) is
applicable on the person who issues the invoice without supplying the inputs for
fraudulent passing on the cenvat credit. Penalty under sub-rule (2) is imposable;:_~~on
the person who issues the invoice. Appellant-1 has claimed that the above P~_;J~cs~~~•·,
imposed on natural person and not on the Company. Further Appellant- ~~rv~~~:~~~
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that his role was brought out clearly to prove that he facilitated M/s. Arham Petrochem
for illegal availment of credit. Therefore, imposition of penalty is not sustainable.

8.3 In the instant case, Appellant-1 have issued invoices and delivered the goods to
the buyers. So, far as all the purchases of inputs are duly recorded in statutory books by
M/s Arham Petrochem Pvt. Ltd., non-receipt of such goods cannot be assumed merely on
the depositions of the transporters. M/s Arham Petrochem Pvt. Ltd and their Director
both of them before the adjudicating authority have claimed that the receipt of goods
were entered in RG-23 Part-1 and RG-23 Part-II Register however, these documents were
not examined by the adjudicating authority. In some cases the transporters have provided
the names of the buyers to whom they delivered their goods. But no investigation was
carried out at the buyer's end to ascertain correct facts.

8.4 As per Section 3(42) of the General Clauses Act, the expression 'person' shall
include any company or association or body of individuals, whether incorporated or not.
Therefore, it is clear that the word 'person' always includes 'persons'. In law it has always
been interpreted by the courts that person includes both natural and juridical person and
body of individuals. Hence, I find the contention of the appellant that the Company is not
covered in person as non-maintainable.

8.5 Further, it is observed that the penalty has also been imposed on Appellant-2, who
is a Director in Appellant-1 firm. This penalty is in consequence to the alleged role he
played as a Director in issuing the invoices and diverting the goods to other buyers and
facilitated M/s. Arham Petrochem for illegal availment of credit. As the penalty has been
imposed on the Appellant-2 on same set of facts, I, therefore, find that my observations
made para-7 to 8.4 above shall be squarely apply to the facts and circumstances of
Appellant-2 also.

9. As such, I am of the view that the impugned order is liable to be set aside on my
above observations and findings and the matters are required to be remanded for fresh
decision after allowing cross-examination of the witnesses whose statements are relied
upon; and considering the documentary evidences produced by the appellants.

10. f@4aaf arra Rt +{ arfiaafaru 3qlraah fatstar2
The appeals filed by the Appellant-1 & Appellant-2 stands disposed of in above

terms.
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By REGD/SPEED POST AID

To,
M/s. Rajkamal Industries Pvt. Ltd.
401, 4h Floor, dev Arc Corporate,
Above Croma, Opp. Big Bazar,
S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad-380015

Shri Bhadrsh Chinubhai Mehta
Director of M/s. Rajkamal Industries Pvt. Ltd.
401,4 Floor, dev Arc Corporate,
Above Croma, Opp. Big Bazar,
S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad-380015

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & CEX, Kalal Division
Gandhinagar Commissionerate

Copy to:

Appellant-I

Appellant-2

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Gandhinagar
3. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for publication of OIA

on website.
4 Guard file.
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